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Shredding
the
Gender Gap
Missoula Skater
competes in
g rowing spor t
KELLY JACKSON
FOR THE KAIMIN
Wearing a bright red trucker hat, a T-shirt
that reads “Girls Who Ride” and a three-inch
long scrape on her right elbow that looks
downright painful, Kim Petersen might not
look like the typical 32-year-old woman.
That’s mainly because she isn’t.
The mean scrape on her elbow is just one of
many battle wounds she has endured doing
what she does best – skateboarding. Petersen,
who graduated from the University of Montana
with a teaching degree in 2000, is a professional skateboarder.
In the past 10 years, she has witnessed a
steady increase in the number of women competing and successfully gaining attention in the
predominantly male sport.
Petersen first came to Missoula in 1995 as an
avid snowboarder, and competed in snowboarding statewide with the help of her sponsor, Burton.
It was through a group of male friends that
Petersen first became interested in skateboarding.
“I had an interest in anything related to sliding sideways on a board down things,” she
said.
She began skateboarding by cruising around
campus as a mode of transportation, and it took
her a full year to feel comfortable on a skateboard. It was after this first year that Petersen
realized she didn’t want to snowboard yearround. So she opted to spend her summers
skateboarding instead.
During the next four years, Petersen spent
her summers working as a gymnastics coach at
an extreme-sports camp called Woodward. The
camp, which is located in the Amish country of
Pennsylvania, is dedicated to gymnastics,
skateboarding, inline skating and BMX biking.
It was there that Petersen worked hard to perfect her skateboarding skills.
“I got a lot better skating more diverse parts
of terrain,” she said. “I was able to face my
fears and try to drop in on bigger things, and
that’s how I actually got a lot better was there.”
After finishing her degree at UM in 2000,
Petersen moved to Seattle for two years.
“In Missoula, you’re not going to be a competitive skateboarder unless you have a lot of
money to fly, fly, fly everywhere,” she said.
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It was in Seattle that she met
professional skateboarder Jodi
McDonald, who suggested that
she should compete in her first
contest, the North American
Championships’ Slam City Jam in
Vancouver, British Columbia.
Petersen took her advice and
found herself in Vancouver sleeping in a car the night before the
contest.
“I was so nervous and really trying to observe everything around
me while I was there,” she said.
Petersen competed against 10
girls. But unlike the guys, the girls had only
one final round whereas the guys got two: the
qualifier and final. The girls took turns skating
for 30 minutes each. The talent ranged from
the best in the world to some who didn’t even
know how to drop in to the ramp.
“It was an eye-opener, and I told myself, ‘I
really think I can do this,’” she said. “It’s
empowering for me to go and skate with girls
who are better than me and who really push it
and show me what’s possible.”
A sense of camaraderie exists among the
girls that Petersen skates with and competes
against.
“There’s no attitude or snootiness,” she said.
“Everyone’s really positive and always giving
tips and pointers to me that are so helpful.”
After the Vancouver competition, Petersen
knew she wanted to compete and pursue skateboarding professionally.
Even though she competes in a male-dominated sport, Petersen says that she has personally never encountered negativity from guys.
Her guy friends have always offered support,
especially in Missoula. But the industry itself
is a completely different story.
Girls competing in skateboarding contests
only earn about 10 to 20 percent of what guys
make, Petersen said.
“There’s great acceptance in the sport, but
there’s not the financial support for women,”
she said. “But girls are really coming up in the
sport; everything will
eventually start to even
out.”
Currently, Petersen is
involved
in
the
Summer
Women’s Skateboarding
Flavor Sale

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Alliance, a group that professional skateboarder Cara Beth Burnside organized. The group
specifically focuses on increasing prize money
for women to bridge the gap between men and
women skateboarders.
“Lots of changes are in motion for women in
(skateboarding),” Petersen said. “As performance gets more and more impressive, there will
be more and more opportunities for women
and the future’s going to be good.”
So far, Petersen has competed in 15 to 20
contests. Most recently, she has been competing in the World Cup Skateboarding Concrete
Series. A series of five contests where skaters
skate in waves, dips and turns made of concrete.
In May 2005, the first contest was in
California. Petersen placed seventh and then
traveled to compete in three more contests in
Oregon throughout the summer. In August at
the Oregon Trifecta, Petersen placed first.
The last contest of the series takes place this
weekend in San Francisco, and Petersen is
ranked No. 1 going into it.
“Just knowing that I went from skating
around on campus to saying I might place
first in the overall World Cup skateboarding
is
crazy,” she said.
For preparation, Petersen normally tries to

See Skater, Page 12
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NAJA reaches for national recognition
JENNIFER REED
FOR THE KAIMIN
In an effort to enrich the newsroom and promote diverse reporting, journalism students at the
University of Montana are working to get the first student chapter
of
the
Native
American
Journalists Association up and
running.
NAJA, a national organization
based in Vermillion, S.D., was
created to empower native journalists through programs designed
to encourage journalism by and
about American Indians and their
cultures.
Right now, the number of
American Indians in journalism is
not an adequate representation,
said the UM chapter’s director,
Luella Brien.
In fact, according to the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, only 13.42 percent of
daily newspaper staffs are minorities. In Montana, ASNE reports
that the ratio is even worse. Just
2.9 percent of the news staff at the
Missoulian are minorities, while
other newspapers in the state,
including the Billings Gazette and
the Bozeman Daily Chronicle,
have no newsroom diversity at all.
Each year, NAJA holds a convention, runs two student projects
– one for high school students and
one for college students– and puts
out a publication called “Native
Voice.” The organization also
offers its members opportunities
for scholarships and internships.
“NAJA is all about diversity in
the newsroom,” said Louis
Montclair, a photojournalism student at the University and an
active member in the UM NAJA
chapter.

Through these efforts, NAJA
aims to turn journalistic uniformity around by “improving communication among Native people and
between Native Americans and
the general public,” according to
the group’s Web site.
The UM chapter, which Brien
hopes will be the first student
chapter chartered by NAJA, will
support these goals as well as outline objectives specific to this
campus.
At their first meeting Sept. 15,
the group discussed the steps they
need to take to get their point
across and their ideas off the
ground.
The chapter intends to keep a
close eye on news coverage concerning American Indian and
other minority issues.
The group wants to watch how
the media responds to these
issues, Brien said, and either congratulate them on their coverage
of diversity issues or condemn
them for the lack thereof.
Though the chapter will be
watching statewide news outlets,
she said, the group especially
wants to see a change in their own
college newspaper. Brien said the
chapter plans to maintain an open
relationship with the Montana
Kaimin and would like to have a
Kaimin representative attend all
NAJA meetings and involve the
publication in their concerns.
“Diverse coverage in the
Kaimin is not as diverse as it
should be,” she said.
Brien hopes that with more coverage of American Indian news,
better coverage will tag along.
It is important that non-native
journalists learn how to write
about native issues, she said.
Often, the exposure American
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Louis Montclair, left, a senior in photojournalism, sits with Luella Brien, a senior in print journalism, Thursday morning in the UC to increase awareness and
participation in the new Native American Journalists Association (NAJA) chapter Brien has recently started at the University of Montana.

Indians receive is not positive, she
said, but not all news on reservations is bad news.
Although NAJA is a group
geared toward American Indian
journalists, UM’s student chapter
wants to help other minority
groups who may encounter similar problems with the media.
Brien said she hopes the chapter
will act as a “funnel for information” for other ASUM minority
clubs whose concerns and accomplishments are often overlooked
by the press.
NAJA recently attended the
Club and Organization Fair to get
their name out and offer support to
other UM organizations.
The chapter wants to spread the
word and tell other groups how to
get into the papers, she said.
“People don’t know how to do
PR for themselves,” Brien said.
The group also wants to line up
some speakers to visit campus
who have dealt with diversity
issues either in the field or the
newsroom. The group hopes to
arrange speeches by a NAJA

national board member and a representative from the Society of
Professional Journalists, as well as
speakers from other national
minority affiliations, such as the
Asian American Journalist’s
Association.
For now, Brien said, the group
is still scrambling to get recognition.
To become an official chapter,
she said, the group must be recognized by the national organization.
Brien and other members of the
UM chapter are currently working
on those requirements, which
include letters of recommendation
from Michael Downs, a journalism professor and NAJA advisor,
as well as Denny McAuliffe,
another journalism professor
involved in the organization. They
also need a letter of intent from
the chapter and a complete roster
and written constitution.
Although NAJA does not
require chapters to be recognized
and many divisions at other universities are not chartered, Brien
stressed the importance of having

an official student chapter.
Half of the national NAJA
membership is made up of students, she said, and that is where
the money comes from. The
organization should support the
student chapters because the students will be the ones taking over,
she said.
In addition to seeking the official seal of approval, the UM
group wants to be the first student
chapter to get it. The University of
Montana’s NAJA chapter is currently competing with the
University of Oklahoma, whose
chapter is also seeking recognition
as a student chapter in the national organization this year.
But Brien doesn’t seem worried.
“We’re a better journalism
school for diversity,” she said. “It
only makes sense that we’re the
first ones.”
NAJA’s second meeting will be
Thursday, Sept. 29, at 5 p.m. in the
journalism school library.
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F o o tball sc h e d u l e
could spell tr o u b l e
Due to NCAA
scheduling rules, Griz
need to win 6 of last
8 games to recieve
at-large playoff bid
TIM DAILEY
KAIMIN SPORTS

Ryan Brennecke/Montana Kaimin

Junior Jon Linch runs past his teammates during the Montana Jesters’ Tuesday practice at Dornblaser Field.

Jesters cope with loss of key seniors
KYLE SAMPLE
KAIMIN SPORTS
Alongside University of
Montana football and Lady Griz
basketball, you can now add the
Montana Jesters to the list of
teams overcoming the loss of
key seniors.
The Jesters lost six seniors
from last year’s team that won
the
Division
II
Pacific
Northwest
Rugby
Union
Championship. Among the
departed seniors from last season’s team that beat Monmouth
(Ore.) 15-0 in the PNRFU
championship was former president Jack Holland.
“Our seniors that graduated,
are, I can’t even begin to tell
you,” sophomore Arik Brum
said. “They were extraordinary.”
Despite the losses, the Jesters
aren’t looking back on last season.
“Everybody misses them,
everybody wishes they were
here, but we feel comfortable
without them. It’s something to
build off of,” Brum said.
Heading into the 2005-06 season, new president Eugene
Rooks has inherited 15 new
players. It may not be one of the
largest classes the Jesters have
received, but according to Brum
it’s the most experienced.
“A lot of guys coming straight
out of high school have played
before which is pretty new to

Team Kaimin.
Working together
because there’s
no “I” in Kaimin,
there’s two. Two
I’s make a team.
A Kaimin team.

us,” Brum said. “Usually we
don’t have kids out of high
school with experience. Most of
us (returning players) didn’t
start until we got to the college
level.”
One notable player among the
incoming class is Jon Linch.
Before arriving on UM’s campus, Linch had played two years
of high school rugby and three
years in a men’s league in San
Diego.
“He knows the game,” Rooks
said. “And that always helps to
have somebody with experience
who knows how the game is
played.”
With a week remaining before
the Jesters start their season
Oct. 1 in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho,
Rooks isn’t worried about starting slow because of an inexperienced squad.
“We’re in a point in practice
where everybody’s looking
really good,” Rooks said. “It
really looks like they’re picking
it up very well.
“Rugby’s a game where you
really need to know your teammates and how they’re going to
play.”
If the Jesters do experience a
rough start to the season, they’ll
have time to right the ship. The
way the season sets up, the
Jesters play a fall and spring
season, with the fall schedule
acting more as a preseason but
still having an impact on the
overall record. Brum concedes
that even though they have
some important matches during

the fall schedule, it’s used more
to gel the new players with the
returning core.
“Just throughout the fall it’s a
little more social, you have a
little more fun because the
spring time is more like playoff
time,” Brum said. “We start
doing this (introducing new
players) and build off it and
then the spring gets pretty serious.”
With so many new faces, the
core of returning players looks
to make the transition into the
2005-06 season easier on everyone. This summer, the same
group helped the Jesters return
home from a month long tour of
Scotland with a 3-2 record. The
Jesters are believed to be one of
the only teams from Montana collegiate or club - to return
from an overseas trip with a
winning record.
After their season opening
Kootenai Cup, the Jesters return
home Oct. 15 for their annual
Jester Festival, a tournament
they put on at the South Campus
Fields near Dornblaser Field.
“It’s a good time for people to
come out and see a lot of rugby.
We’ll have two fields going all
day,” Brum said.
Rooks also noted that
although the Jesters’ season is
fast approaching, they still need
more players, and will welcome
anybody interested. Practices
are Tuesday and Thursday at
4:30 p.m. at the South Campus
rugby fields.

The Montana Grizzlies’ football schedule could put the
school’s Division I-AA record
for consecutive playoff appearances in jeopardy.
NCAA rules state that there
are two ways to make the 16team playoffs: win one of the
eight conferences that received
automatic bids or be selected by
the Division I-AA football committee. The at-large bids are
based on teams’ win-loss
records and factor in strength of
schedule, but it does have one
stipulation.
The rule states “less than
seven Division I wins may
place a team in jeopardy of not
being selected.”
Montana opened with a victory over Division II Fort Lewis
and then followed it with a loss
to Division I-A Oregon, which
was a long shot from the start.
The Grizzlies secured their first
Division I win last week over
South Dakota State. Despite
having a 2-1 record, in terms of
playoff eligibility it’s 1-1.
That leaves the Grizzlies the
tall task of winning at least six
of the remaining eight games,
which are all against Division IAA teams.
“That’s always the way it is,”
head coach Bobby Hauck said.
“We don’t look beyond the next
game. All that speculation is for
fans and such.”
The record of 12-consecutive
playoff appearances is important to the players, coaches and
especially the fans.
The Grizzlies still have three
nationally ranked teams on the
bill - no.5 Eastern Washington,
no.12 Cal Poly and no. 18
Montana State. The schedule
includes the remainder of the
Big Sky conference, teams such

as Idaho State and Portland
State, teams Montana has fallen
victim to once in each of the
last two seasons.
The Griz could end the playoff speculation by winning the
Big Sky Conference and earning the automatic bid, however.
Senior defensive tackle Alan
Saenz said his team has a goal
to win the conference and get
back to the national championship.
Perhaps making the playoffs
and winning the conference go
hand-in-hand. In the 12-season
playoff run, the Grizzlies have
shared or owned the conference
title 10 times. In that span, they
have made five appearances in
the national championship,
bringing home the trophy twice.
Those numbers go a long way
in recruiting and perpetuating
the cycle.
When Saenz was a recruit, he
was shown all the records and
he knew it was a winning system that he wanted to buy into,
he said.
Quarterback Jason Washington
said he transferred to Montana
for some similar but also different reasons. He was attracted to
the products of such a system.
He wanted to follow the likes of
Craig Ochs.
There can be a downside to
success – high expectations.
There is pressure on the entire
team to live up to the past, but
each player or coach handles it
differently.
Alan Saenz likes the optimistic approach.
“I don’t think we look at it as
extra pressure,” he said. “We
look at it as an extra challenge.”
For Hauck, his competitive
nature overshadows any outside
pressures.
“That’s where the pressure
comes from; it’s more internal
than external,” the coach said.
“I want to win every time.”
If the Griz win every game
from here on out, they go to the
playoffs. If the Griz win the
conference, they go to the playoffs. If the Griz drop three
games in the last eight and the
streak is broken, let the speculation begin about scheduling
Division II Fort Lewis State.
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Cross country squad looks to make waves in Minnesota
SARAH SWAN
KAIMIN SPORTS
The University of Montana
cross country team is looking to
upset some national powerhouses
this weekend on a course many
of the runners have seen before.
Saturday at the Roy Griak
Invitational, both the men’s and
women’s squads hope to
dethrone the likes of Wisconsin,
the top men’s team in the country, and Providence, the seventhranked women’s team in the
nation. The Griz also are looking
to outrun Big Sky Conference
rivals Weber State and Northern
Arizona.
“We’re coming back (after two
years) hoping to put together a
good race where we can hope to
knock off some nationally ranked
teams,” head coach Tom Raunig
said.
In 2003, both the men’s and
the women’s squads finished in
the top 25. The men finished
18th overall, and the women
placed 24th. Most of the 14 UM
runners competing in the event
ran the course two years ago.
The Roy Griak Invitational
takes place at the University of
Minnesota. Here, teams from
across the country will participate in the race. There are 27
men’s teams, nine of which are

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Zach Betz leads the pack during the men’s cross-county practice at Dornblaser Field Wednesday.

nationally ranked, including
Wisconsin, ranked No. 1. Thirtyfour women’s teams, seven
nationally ranked, make up the
women’s race. All together,
more than 500 men and women
will participate in the race.
“There are definitely more runners,” Raunig said of the invitational. “This makes it a very
high-intensity meet.”
Competition is a lot tougher,
and the course the runners will
race on is more strenuous.
The course, taking place at

University of Minnesota Les
Bolstad Golf Course, contains
plenty of rolling hills, Raunig
said.
“It’s going to be a race where
we need to not get caught up in
all the teams that are there,”
Raunig said on his team’s focus
for the meet. “They are going to
have to work together as a pack.”
Raunig said he feels confident
that his team is more than ready
to run in the invitational.
“We’ve been doing workouts
on
courses
similar
to
Minnesota,” Raunig said.
The cross country team has
been training on numerous hilly
roads
past
the
Missoula
International Airport.
“This course complements
what we’ve been training for,”
Raunig said.
The seven men and seven
women competing for the Griz

are more than ready to go.
Raunig has hopes for all of his 14
runners, but he mentioned four
runners he expects to place high
in the race: sophomore Allie
Brosh, juniors Richie Pemberton
and Matt Winter and sophomore
Dan Bingham.
“Based on training, so far it
seems as though they’ve solidified themselves as top runners,”
Raunig said.
Brosh is looking forward to the
race after her first-place finish in
the Montana Invitational two
weeks ago.
“I would like to be in the top
20 individually,” Brosh said.
“And I would like our team to
beat some nationally ranked
schools.”
On the men’s side of the team,
Pemberton said he is looking forward to competing against the
best competition in the country

but says that racing against the
best can be a little frightening.
“It intimidates you. You don’t
think of it until you actually get
there,” Pemberton said. “But it
makes you work harder.”
For Kim Tritz, a freshman runner, the trip to Minnesota will be
her first big collegiate race.
“I’m excited because I’ve
never run in a meet this big
before,” Tritz said. “My goal is
just to finish and be happy with
my time.”
The Roy Griak Invitational
starts this Saturday. The men’s
eight-kilometer race starts at
10:20 a.m., and the women’s sixkilometer race begins at 11:10
a.m.
“I think they’re excited to get
out and run against the best runners in the country,” Raunig said.
“I think they’re eager to
improve.”

members were present when he
died. Johnson’s father was his
trainer and his brother was his
manager.
“What a wonderful guy this was.
And I’ve never met anybody so
proud or so grateful to achieve his
dream,” DiBella said. “If there’s
any solace to be taken in this, it’s
that he died doing what he loved.
He died a champion.”
Doctors were initially unsure
Johnson would make it through the
night after being injured during the
fight at the MGM Grand hotelcasino, but the next day Smith
expressed cautious optimism after
tests showed improvement in brain
function.
Johnson, who was from Atlantic
City, N.J., spent 16 years as a professional fighter before finally winning a version of the 135-pound
title in June. But, in his first
defense, he took a beating from
Chavez before finally being
stopped by a flurry of punches in

the 11th round.
He walked from the ring, but on
the way to the dressing room began
showing signs of an injury. He was
rushed to University Medical
Center where Smith operated on
him to relieve pressure from a subdural hematoma, or bleeding on the
brain.
“There’ll be a lot of people
who’ll take pokes at boxing for
this. We can be better for protecting
our athletes. But this was not a situation where anyone failed
Leavander Johnson,” said DiBella,
who knew Johnson for more than
10 years. “It was just God’s will.
It’s a sport that’s inherently dangerous.”
Johnson’s death, the sixth in the
ring in Las Vegas since 1994, follows the July 2 death of Mexican
boxer Martin Sanchez, who died a
day after he was knocked out by
Rustam Nugaev of Russia in a
super lightweight fight in Las
Vegas.

Boxer dies after title fight
TIM DAHLBERG
AP BOXING WRITER

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

The Women’s cross country team finishes practice near Dornblaser Field Wednesday. The team heads to
the Roy Griak Invitational Saturday in Minnesota.

LAS
VEGAS
–
Boxer
Leavander Johnson, critically
injured in the biggest fight of his
life, died Thursday at a hospital
where he was rushed with bleeding
on the brain.
The 35-year-old’s kidneys had
failed and his heart was not pumping on its own when family members decided to remove him from
life support, his doctor said.
“We had no further mode to
improve his prognosis, so the family very correctly made the decision to withdraw care,” Dr.
William Smith said. “He passed
away very peacefully.”
Johnson collapsed on his way to
the dressing room after taking a
beating in his IBF lightweight title
defense Saturday night against
Jesus Chavez. Doctors were operating on him within 40 minutes to
relieve pressure on his brain, but he
never came out of a medically
induced coma.
Smith said he performed a second operation Monday to remove a
blood clot but Johnson was too
gravely injured to survive.
“He suffered a very severe
injury. The problem is that the
injury was to the brain itself,”
Smith said. “In some cases, the
punishment is absorbed by the
skull, but in this young man’s case,
the brain absorbed the punishment
itself.”
Johnson’s
promoter,
Lou
DiBella, said Johnson’s family

UM volleyball falls to Northern Arizona
The University of Montana volleyball team started off its
conference schedule on the wrong foot Thursday night with a 3-0 loss
to Northern Arizona.
Montana was upended 30-21, 30-25, 30-23 and was undone by a
season-low 0.065 hitting percentage. This is the fourth time in the last
five years that UM has lost its conference season-opener.
UM was led by outside hitters Claudia Houle and Jade Roskam,
who had 15 and 10 kills respectively. NAU’s Kailee Savage led the
Lumberjacks with 16 kills.
Montana will continue its weekend road trip with a Saturday night
battle in Sacramento with the Hornets of Sacramento State.
– Kaimin Sports Staff

